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Islanders prepare for B.C. restart
Clarity still needed on timeline and rules
parks for day use is ﬁrst on the list beginning
this Thursday, May 14, as well as permission to
B.C. Premier John Horgan’s announcement have get-togethers of two to six friends going
last Wednesday that services and amenities into the Victoria Day long weekend.
would start to reopen across the province in
Some services that were closed by provincial
the coming weeks has been cause for celebra- order will be permitted to start reopening
tion, but it’s been equally difﬁcult for many after the long weekend once WorkSafeBCwho are still waiting to learn how and when approved safety plans are in place. Elective
that might take place.
surgeries and health services like physiother“It’s very frustrating, and everyone’s so apy, dentistry, chiropractors and in-person
eager. You have this pent-up desire to get IMMEDIATE
counsellingresponse
are on the
list, as well as hair
required
back out there,” said Laura Patrick, Salt Spring salons and other personal services.
Island trustee and chair of the Business and Please
Just proof
when this
someone
might book that longad carefully
Farm Response and Recovery Task Force. “The awaited appointment is one of the questions
and reply ASAP with your
lack of details only creates a greater anxiety. service providers and customers are still waitor changes.
We have to interpret the rules because right ingapproval
to ﬁnd out,
since WorkSafeBC industry
now there is no clarity.”
guidelines were not ready when the restart
youwas
have
changes, please
BC’s Restart Plan lays out a phased strategy Ifplan
announced.
ASAPEyecare
thus allowing
for bringing back social contact to 60 per cent respond
Salt Spring
has been closed to reguof pre-COVID days. Reopening of provincial the
lar business
since
thetime
provincial
orders were
production
team
to
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FRONT-PORCH PARTY: Robin and Margaret Reid greet one of many vehicles with visitors to their Rainbow Road home on Saturday morning as part of a
surprise 50th anniversary drive-by party. See story on page 12.
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given in March.
“We are only permitted to do urgent exams
right now until both Dr. [Bonnie] Henry and
WorkSafeBC approve us for routine exams
again. We anticipate May 19, but we cannot be certain at this time,” the ofﬁce told
patients Friday.
Also on the list for reopening are restaurants, cafes and pubs (with sufﬁcient distancing measures); museums, art galleries and
libraries; ofﬁce-based worksites; recreation
and sports activities; and parks, beaches and
outdoor spaces.
Salt Spring Public Library is implementing
its own phased restart plan beginning with
“take-out service” on May 19 and then a
gradual restoration of services with respect to
social distancing restrictions.
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Distancing practices will still apply
RESTART

COVID-19 has been significantly diminished also in effect for the time being, including
through widespread vaccination, broad suc- the suspension of service out of Salt Spring’s
cessful treatments, evidence of community Long Harbour terminal.
“To minimize risk and spread of COVID-19 immunity, or the equivalent. Horgan said
BC Ferries said that with the restrictions,
to our volunteers, our patrons and to vulner- rock concerts and festivals will be out of the there will be limited service to and from the
able people they may be in contact with, this question this year, and any gatherings of 50 Southern Gulf Islands this Sunday and holiphase of the library’s opening entails very or more people are still banned.
day Monday. Only customers with reserved
limited and controlled access,” explained
Salt Spring Arts Council is hopeful it can bookings can be assured they can get on a
head librarian Karen Hudson. “We have still hold Artcraft, its annual show and sale sailing connecting to the mainland.
to make sure our approach works for our at Mahon Hall, but the board expects it will
volunteers, most of whom are vulnerable have a much shorter season than usual. It Education
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Pandemic
stresses bus
finances
Fare collection resumes June 1
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Transportation Commission
is facing a significant deficit to its 2020 transit
operating budget due to COVID-19 restrictions and responses.
“The size of the deficit is difficult to quantify, but very rough estimates provided by
CRD Finance indicate that the shortfall could
be covered, for this year at least, from the
accumulated operating reserve for the service,” said Capital Regional District director
Gary Holman.
Holman said the service has lost revenue
because of provincial directives that included
a halt to fare collection across the entire BC
Transit fleet and social distancing practices
that limited the number of passengers to six
per trip on Salt Spring’s small buses. In addition, Holman said there has been a significant
voluntary reduction in ridership by local residents and visitors.
BC Transit was unable to provide local data,
but communications director Jonathon Dyck
said transit use has decreased from 60 to 80
per cent across the province since pandemic
measures began. Dyck said BC Transit made
the decision to stop collecting fares both to
reduce interactions between drivers and passengers, and because rear-door loading was
implemented on larger buses.
“We made safety our top priority,” Dyck
said.
Holman said the reinstatement of fares
on Salt Spring will help reduce the operating loss, but the passenger limitations and
reduced ridership by residents and visitors
due to health concerns will still likely result in
a substantial shortfall. As a result, bus service
will remain at winter schedule levels for the
rest of the year and planned expansion to the
Beddis area won’t happen this year.
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Pool showers open for
unsheltered residents
Funding provided for
three-day-per-week
service
The Capital Regional District and
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission opened shower facilities at the Rainbow Road Aquatic
Centre for homeless individuals
starting on Monday, May 11.
“Access to washroom and bathing facilities has been deemed an
essential service for unsheltered
persons by the Government of
B.C.,” the CRD notes in a press
release. “As a result, funding has
been provided by Emergency
Management BC to help PARC
cover the costs of free showers,
which will be made available to
Salt Spring Island’s most vulnerable populations from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays during the public
health emergency.”
Patrons will be served one at

a time and assigned a 30-minute time slot and private shower
space. Between each shower time,
change rooms and showers will
be cleaned in accordance with
the CRD Facilities Management
COVID-19 Janitorial Guidelines.
Patrons are encouraged to register for a time slot to avoid lengthy
wait times.
For more information, people
can call 250-537-1402 or email ssiparc@crd.bc.ca.
PARC says it will continue to
work with Salt Spring Island Community Services in assisting the
many community members who
rely on the shower and washroom
facilities at the Rainbow Road
Aquatic Centre throughout the
year.
All CRD recreation facilities have
been closed since March 17 to support community health and prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Updated information on the
CRD’s response to COVID-19 is
available at www.crd.bc.ca/covid.
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Snowbirds set to honour Captain Kevin Hagen
Aerobatics team flies over on Friday
for island-based family members
BY gail sjuberg
D R I F T W O O D e ditor

The Royal Canadian Air Force’s Snowbirds team will visit the
skies of Salt Spring Island on Friday in honour of Capt. Kevin
Hagen, who died in a helicopter crash in the Ionian Sea on
April 29.
Hagen’s mother Lynn Steiner and stepfather Bill live on Salt
Spring, and the planes will fly over their Canvasback Place residence, and then on to the Mount Douglas area where Kevin’s
father Steffen Hagen and his family live.
“Kevin was a courageous, very loyal and loving son and
brother,” said Steiner on Monday. “He had a beautiful smile
and infectious laugh and we miss him greatly.”
Kevin Hagen had spent a lot of time on Salt Spring since his
mother moved to the island 12 years ago and loved it here,
she said.
Hagen’s dream was to become a pilot, and he earned
his single-engine and glider’s licences by the age of 16. He
was born in Nanaimo, and attended school in Qualicum, on
Quadra Island and in Victoria, graduating from Lambrick Park
Secondary School in 2007.
He was an 848 Royal Roads Royal Canadian Air Cadet
Squadron member and joined the Royal Canadian Air Force
after graduation. Hagen graduated with distinction from the
Royal Military College of Canada in Kingston, Ont. in 2011,
and then did his pilot’s training at the Canadian Forces’ flight
training school in Portage La Prairie, Man., emerging with top
honours. One year later he was a full-fledged RCAF captain
based at CFB Shearwater in Halifax. He trained on Sea King
helicopters and flew those until the Cyclones replaced them
in 2018.

Photos courtesy lynn steiner

Above, Capt. Kevin Hagen ready for a RCAF helicopter flight.
At left, Hagen on a recent hike to Mount Erskine.
“He was also involved [with another pilot] in bringing the
first Cyclone helicopter across the country from Halifax to
Victoria,” said Steiner.
Hagen had been part of the flight team on previous deployments with the Royal Canadian Navy.
The family’s sense of loss is increased by the fact that Hagen
had just been posted to Victoria after years of being based in
Halifax and would have been moving there soon.
“He was the family rock,” Steiner added.
Hagen was on a Sikorsky CH-148 Cyclone helicopter that
was close to landing on the HMCS Fredericton frigate during a
NATO training mission off the coast of Greece when it crashed
at 8:52 a.m. on April 29.
Also on board were Capt. Brenden Ian MacDonald, Capt.
Maxime Miron-Morin, Sub-Lt. Matthew Pyke, Master Cpl.

ISLANDS TRUST

PitchFork Social seeks venue change
TUP application
inspires input
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

An item left languishing on the
Salt Spring Local Trust Committee
agenda after the last public meeting was cancelled in March has
garnered considerable community
attention. Over 50 pieces of correspondence have been received
so far regarding a temporary use
permit application to allow entertainment events at The Cottages
resort, with PitchFork Social concerts especially in mind.
The seasonal Americana and roots
music series took place at Fulford
Hall last summer, but for various
reasons producer David Youngson is
seeking a return to the environment
previously enjoyed at Bullock Lake
Farm. Youngson is hoping to recreate the semi-open concert space
and outdoor social experience just
across the water at The Cottages, on
the foundations of the lodge that
burned down before it was ever
completed back in 2007.
The TUP would allow the new
venue and space for food trucks.
“I love Fulford Hall. It’s just not
right for what we were trying to put
out,” Youngson told the Driftwood.
“It’s good in the winter but it’s hot
in the summer, and it’s kind of the
difference between a community
hall on the highway and a barn on
an organic farm.”
Youngson said PitchFork Social
operates on a break-even basis,
but the producers lost money last
year. Some people who attended

every show at Bullock Lake Farm
never attended a single show at the
hall. That was a shame, Youngson
said, because the series specializes
in bringing acclaimed artists who
would normally never play on Salt
Spring, and rarely in an intimate
crowd of just 300 people.
After the Agricultural Land Commission denied the non-farm use
at Bullock Lake Farm, the PitchFork organizers explored moving
to other venues, including the Salt
Spring Famers’ Institute grounds
and ArtSpring. Youngson said the
Farmers’ Institute board of directors voted against it. ArtSpring was
more willing to make accommodations but the logistics for holding
outdoor concerts were more complicated there.
“We’ve kind of looked everywhere we could have looked,”
Youngson said.
Members of the public appear to
be divided on the appliction. Many
islanders look forward to having
PitchFork Social return to a more
central location and one with more
outdoor potential. People who live
near The Cottages are more apt to
be opposed, citing concerns about
sound, traffic and water use, with
potentially much greater use than
just PitchFork Social events.
Local Trust planner Geordie Gordon recommended issuing the TUP
in a March staff report, with some
conditions included to reduce negative impacts on neighbours.
“The proposed permit is slightly
more limiting than the CRD Noise
Suppression Bylaw, and a limit of 60
decibels at property lines is intended to limit any noise spilling over

Matthew Cousins and Sub-Lt. Abbigail Cowbrough. Only the
remains of Cowbrough and MacDonald have so far been
recovered.
The exact time of Friday’s Snowbirds flyover had not been
determined by Driftwood presstime. The Snowbirds are a military aerobatics team based in Saskatchewan.
At the family’s request, in lieu of flowers, the Royal Roads
Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron is accepting donations
to create a memorial flying scholarship in Hagen’s name.
Etransfers can be made to: 848scholarship@gmail.com with a
password of Hagen, cheques can be mailed to 848 Royal Rds
RCACs, PO Box 28091, RPO Westshore, Victoria, B.C., V9B 6KB,
or people can contact Paisley Pelletier at 250-893-0744.
“We thank everyone in advance for their contributions in
recognizing this inspiring and valued alumnus of our squadron,” the organization states on its Facebook page.
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Ban hits
target

P

rime Minister Justin
Trudeau diverged from
constant news about
government responses
to COVID-19 by announcing a
ban on assault-style weapons
in Canada on May 1.

Some 1,500 different models and types of firearms
will be affected, with a two-year amnesty period in
place to facilitate compliance.
The announcement followed the death of 22
people in several Nova Scotia communities at the
hands of a gunman on the April 18-19 weekend. It
was the deadliest mass shooting in Canadian history,
surpassing the killing of 14 women by one man at
École Polytechnique in Montreal in 1989.
One could view Trudeau’s announcement as being
low-hanging political
fruit to pick following a
horrible national tragAssault-style
edy. That is especially so
because police believe
weapons ban
the gunman likely
acquired the weapons
illegally in the U.S. and
a Canadian ban on
Good first step; so
the sale of assault-style
firearms would not have
more action
prevented his rampage.
needed
But reducing gun violence in Canada has been
a consistent policy of the federal Liberal party and
government, and the announcement was reportedly already in the works when COVID-19 hit. A
commitment to get handguns and assault rifles off
Canadian streets was outlined in an initiative from
2018 called Reducing Violent Crime: A Dialogue on
Handguns and Assault Weapons Engagement Paper.
That report references Statistics Canada data indicating that firearm-related violence has increased
while violent crime in general has declined.
It also notes that some 900,000 handguns are
registered to individuals in Canada, mainly for sport
shooting activities or collection purposes. Canadian
per-capita gun ownership is ranked the fifth highest
in the world.
More government action is needed to be done
to reduce the number of illegal firearms coming
into Canada from the U.S. From 2017 to 2018, the
Canada Border Services Agency seized 751 handguns
and other firearms. Until more resources are put into
detecting and discouraging smuggling, tragedies
like the Nova Scotia incident could still occur in our
country.
The ban announced on May 1 is a worthwhile
step, however. No one in Canada outside of the military needs to own or use an assault rifle.
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Islandhead
allegory illuminates
Head
By JAYNE LLOYD-JONES
Once upon a time long,
long ago, on an island
not far from here, Anne
and Al bought a fairytale
home and retired to tend
to their large garden, and
to read to their hearts’
content.
Their dreams of a happy
retirement had all come
true. They loved their
island-ness — their coffee dates, dinners at their
favourite restaurants and
live music venues. They
felt at home among these
happy islanders where
everyone had everything
they could ever need.
(They even tolerated the
visitors who came to the
island to share their good
luck.)
And then one day, the
unthinkable happened: a
plague struck the world
and slowly things began
to change. Soon the
island was no longer the
happy place that it used
to be. Visitors stopped
coming, most of the shops
and restaurants had to
close, there was no more
market, no music, and
everyone stayed locked
up in their homes.
The island people were
sad: they longed to hug
on e another, to share
news over a beer, to
dance to live music, or to

VIEWPOINT
visit the library. And the
children, who no longer
went to school, began to
miss their friends, their
teachers, and the games
they used to play.

Slowly the plague
went away, but the
island did not go
back to the way it
was before.
But for Anne and Al,
this new isolation suited
their needs quite nicely.
They did not need to
see people; they hardly
missed the hustle and
bustle. They were selfsufficient and wondered
why other people did not
also like this new world.
“We are happy here,
we love the peace and
quiet,” they said, “now
that we are alone on our
island.” They started to
wish that life would stay
this way forever.
The saddest group was

the young people and
families, who once had
a summer of serving,
harvesting, cleaning and
keeping the tourism businesses on the island running.
“Where has all the
work gone, we are part
of the community too!”
they said. “We love to be
busy, to earn our keep,
to jump in the lake. Now
there is lots of housing
but no work!”
Slowly the plague went
away, but the island did
not go back to the way it
was before — and visitors
stayed away. Many businesses had already closed
their doors: the B&Bs, the
shops and then the restaurants too.
“Now we are happy,”
said Anne and Al, who
liked it when the island
was quiet and peaceful.
“But where can we buy
our lattes, who is still
open for dinner, why are
so many shops boarded
up? We will have to move
off the island, but wait,
who will buy our house?”
“Be careful what you
wish for,” said the pied
piper. He had led the visitors away to other communities who valu ed
them more and where
young people and families were appreciated.

THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Do you think islanders
are being careful enough
about COVID-19?
Yes

Should logging near
residences be halted
during the pandemic?

No

120 166

NO YES

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
before Tuesday at noon or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.
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SALT
SPRING

SAYS

WE ASKED: What are you

most looking forward to

when restrictions ease?
ARLEEN SADLER
Hugging and
kissing my
grandsons and
my daughter
and son-in-law
who live on
the island.

GORD SINGBEIL
Hugs!

QUOTE
OF THE
WEEK:

LETTERS to the editor
Animals still
in need at
shelters
I wanted to reach out to
thank everyone for their kind
and generous support of animals in need in our community. It means the world to us
and allows us to help so many
animals.
I also wanted to share with
you what the BC SPCA is doing
in this extraordinary time.
The BC SPCA has been
deemed an essential service,
and we are adapting every
day to keep meeting the
needs of our communities.
We are focused on:
• Our core essential services: sheltering abused, abandoned and unwanted animals, investigating cruelty,
and providing emergency veterinary care;

• Services for the current
crisis, including emergency
boarding and pet food banks;
• All BC SPCA branches,
including ours, are closed to
the public except by appointment for adoptions and surrenders. This will ensure the
safety of our branch staff and
volunteers and to allow for
proper social distancing.
• Our upcoming fundraising
events have been cancelled/
postponed. We are currently
working on a virtual Lock-In
for Love fundraising event.
• We are also sharing information and answering questions on our website at https://
spca.bc.ca/covid19-faq/.
The animals need us, and
the BC SPCA will be there for
them today, tomorrow and
beyond COVID-19 — because
of your support!
Thank you again.

JERRY LEWANDOWSKI,
MANAGER, SALT SPRING BRANCH,
BC SPCA

“We’re not bringing in Metallica. That’s
not what we’re doing.”
DAVID YOUNGSON, PITCHFORK SOCIAL CONCERT SERIES

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number
where they may be reached during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will
not normally be considered for publication. Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Take time to
give salute to
nurses
This is National Nurses
Week. It is a time when we
annually salute this critical
health care profession.
Nurses are one of the
backbones of the international health care system.
Take a moment to remember the many times that
nurses played an important and even a life-saving
moment in each of our
lives.
Nurses are there for us
from the moment of birth
to the moment of death.
Today, in every part of
the world, nurses are implementing medically needed
services, care and love during the current pandemic.
To say “thank you” almost
seems trite.

Nurses, we are indebted
to you for your service to
every human being.

CURT FIRESTONE,
BC RURAL HEALTH NETWORK BOARD
MEMBER,
SALT SPRING

Beyond the
pale
This is a response to
Kathleen Maser’s letter to
B.C.’s medical health officer reprinted in last week’s
Driftwood and headlined
R e s i d e n t s S u ff e r D u e To
Logging.
To complain about (legal)
logging on a neighbouring property is one thing
— chainsaws are deafening. But to piggyback on
Dr. Bonnie Henry’s renown
is beyond the pale.

JANE HORSBURGH,
SALT SPRING

Diving, surviving or thriving: is age a factor?
MONA FERTIG
I’ll be looking
forward
to a good
conversation
with a friend
or two in the
garden, over a
glass of wine,
and a trip to
the dentist.

PETER HAASE
The partial lifting
of restrictions
won’t stop my
vigilance for
personal and
public safety, but
I’ll enjoy having
a coffee with
friends I haven’t
seen for a while.

KATHY PAGE
I look forward to
expanding our
“bubble”— and
to trying the
library’s “takeout” service!
On the other
hand, I’m a bit
wary. Please stay
careful, everyone.

“I’ve fallen head first into my
fish pond!” I exclaimed in an overly
loud voice. But answer came there
none. I’d managed to lift my head
up from my water plants, but had no
idea how I got there. Days later, all I
remembered of that potentially fatal
moment was my knees plunging into
water that wasn’t as cold as I’d feared
only a split second earlier. “This isn’t
so bad,” I mused momentarily.
It didn’t register until much later
that I had actually landed knees first.
I’d been kneeling over a cantilevered
paver skimming off debris from a
recent windstorm. The paver gave
way and slipped into the pond with
me leading the way. So there I was:
spread-eagled over decaying leaves,
n o t to m ent ion an algae bloom ,
almost completely immersed, and
more than a bit bewildered. Several seconds elapsed before I realized
I’d have to clamber out of there by
myself.
I heaved myself out, encumbered
as I was with layered sweaters and
pants sopping wet, my old runners
oozing water from every pore, and
my hair plastered to my face. I was a
sight to behold, but I figured a hot
shower followed by a nice cup of tea
were surely the path to immediate
recovery. And mend quickly I must
because I wanted to attend a Community Alliance meeting that night. The
subject was resilience, and I’d been
thinking recently that if we’re to survive in spite of (if not thrive because
of) COVID-19, we’ll need to become
more self-reliant (while also looking
out for those who cannot be).
I’d been impressed by an article in
the April 24 edition of The New York
Times titled “‘I Like it Actually,’ Why
So Many Older People Thrive in Lock
Down.” Those featured (aged 99, 85

Helen
Hinchliﬀ
AGING WITH

GRACE
and 88) had said (in that order) they
were using their newfound time to
(a) start a new advertising agency,
(b) research an article on an infamous Dutch forger, or (c) catch up
on Jane Austen novels he would otherwise feel guilty taking the time
to read. They all had something in
common, the author said: they were
already “skilled at being alone, not
fearful about their career prospects,
[and] emotionally more experienced
at managing the great disruption of
everyday life that is affecting everyone.” All of which resonated because,
between you and me, I’m in my element these days. There’s little I enjoy
more than doing genealogical and
family history research and writing.
In times gone by, field research was
essential; these days much of what I
need is online.
I worry as much as the next person
about those who are having trouble
surviving, but I also imagine how
great it would be if we could all find
at least one way to thrive in the face
of current challenges. We would be a
lot more mindful about what is really important in life and we’d innovate ways to connect with others at
a distance. Each Friday my immediate
neighbours at Brinkworthy enjoy a
TGIF/BYOB check-in while sitting in
our cul de sac circle, six feet apart.

The other night one of us described
how she’s helping her grandson with
reading: he reads to her via Zoom
while she also keeps track of his
lesson on her tablet. She has more
frequent contact with him than she
otherwise would, though we can all
agree there’s nothing so snuggly as a
warm hug.
As it turned out, I’d had just enough
energy to attend the Community Alliance meeting earlier in the week but
only because it Zoomed straight into
my laptop. A face-to-face meeting
at the Lions Club would have taken
more far more energy than I could
have mustered. In fact, I chose to
remain invisible that evening. Not
only was I still dressed in my pjs and
robe, but my face looked haggard
and drawn. Nevertheless, I managed
to take a few notes. Here are some
paraphrased highlights: “I’m learning
the difference between wants and
needs,” one said. Another offered:
“I see everyone gardening more and
driving less.” Yet another: “This community is being more generous than
ever.” And finally: “I think we will
come out of this better than we were;
COVID’s giving us a chance to reimagine ourselves.”
I’m sure they had much more to
say, but I left the meeting early, feeling utterly spent. Three days later
I wondered innocently why it was
taking me so long to recover. My
slightly senior neighbour was blunt:
“It’s because you’re 80! What do you
expect?”
She’s right. Recovery can take longer than we realize, but if each of us
could sow just one seed of resilience,
and wait patiently for the results,
imagine our blooming recovery!
author@HelenHinchliff.com
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Cottages proposal problematic
A temporary use permit application
was made by The Cottages at 315 Robinson Rd. for the subject property to
be used as an activity venue.
The uses being applied for include
a restaurant (food truck) area with
outdoor seating; recreational, social,
charitable, educational, artistic, cultural, and commercial activities open
to the public; and entertainment
uses requiring amplification of music.
Events proposed to be staged, such as
the PitchFork Social concert series, are
expected to draw up to 400 guests.
Previous application for a permanent activity centre was denied.
Salt Spring Resort Ltd. has expressed
an interest in not limiting days of the
week when such events could be held.
Below are some problem areas with
this proposal:

mitigating any further problems.
a. Does this mean that the water
problem simply gets switched to
another Salt Spring water supply?
b. In order to accommodate offisland visitors, I am concerned that all
evening events would become overnight package deals with cottage rentals at this venue.
The Cottages advertise that their
units are equipped with laundry facilities and soaker tubs.
Successive overnight accommodation rentals for event customers would
create a much heavier water use from
this additional summer business, especially if unit sharing takes place to save
money (ferry fares, gas, event tickets,
accommodation).
And these events will be held during
our drought season, spring through
fall.

Water Supply

Traffic and Safety

By RALPH DOM

BC
BUDGET
CO N S U LTAT I O N
Speak at a public hearing

REGISTER BY MAY 21
All public hearings will be held
via video/teleconference
in June.
Interpretative services
are available.
Additional participation options
will be available in June.
For full details or to register visit
our website or call
the Parliamentary
Committees Office.

Select Standing Committee on
Finance and Government Services

bcleg.ca/FGSbudget
Toll-free in BC 1.877.428.8337

expert

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood

“The subject property is in proximity
to Cedar Lane Water System (CLWS),
which has known water quantity and
supply issues. The water supply for
the subject property and the CLWS
share the same aquifer. As such, the
application does not propose to use
on-site water sources. Instead, the
applicant is proposing to use temporary toilets (port-a-potties) and will
require any food service providers to
bring water required to the site during events.” (Quote from Islands Trust
staff report.)
The first question asked by CLWS
customers: “How would it impact our
water supply?”
The CLWS versus The Cottages
regarding water rights has been a contentious issue for over 20 years. CLWS
commission is awaiting clarification
of the 2016 First In Time, First In Right
legislation, which will determine who
has priority access to water in the area.
The Salt Spring Local Trust Committee staff report suggests that all food
service providers must bring water to
the site for event customers, thereby

Traffic is expected to increase with
events drawing up to 400 guests. Two
people per car equals 200 cars.
If you have trouble imagining that,
think of the Skeena Queen fully loaded — twice.
Robinson Road is a dangerous road.
Starting from the Long Harbour intersection, there is virtually no room for
pedestrians, not to mention bicycles.
It is a hilly, winding road with blind
corners. People speed on this road. It is
the only access to The Cottages.

Noise

“The proposed uses has the potential to have significant impact on
neighbouring properties if noise control measures and hours of operation
restrictions are not followed.The proposed permit is slightly more limiting than the CRD Noise Suppression
Bylaw, and a limit of 60 decibels at
property lines is intended to limit any
noise spilling over property boundaries. Sixty decibels is consistent with
normal conversation or background
music. Depending on concerns heard

ADVICE

from the community during town hall
comments, further restrictions may be
desirable to limit conflicts with neighbouring properties.” (Quote from
Islands Trust report.)
How can a music event be held
at the noise level suggested in this
TUP? People will be paying to attend
a concert, not to have a conversation
with music in the background.
Several letters, from people who
live near Bullock Lake, compare this
landscape to an amphitheatre and
state that sound travels a long distance over the water.
Many noise complaints were
lodged about PitchFork events previously held at Bullock Lake Farm, just
across the lake from this proposed
venue.
If wedding parties take place, they
could be even more “rambunctious”
with liquor involved.

Fire Danger

Four hundred people squeezed onto
the piece of property that suffered
a huge structure fire (2007) on Salt
Spring Island? Everyone in the surrounding area either evacuated or
stayed on their properties to battle
spot fires. Need I say more?

COVID-19

This TUP application is for three
years. With the pandemic still in full
force and all the unknowns associated with it, it doesn’t make sense to
even consider events that may involve
crowds of 400 people.
Who knows how long it will take
before things return to “normal?” And
what will our “new normal” be?
Salt Spring Island is already well
served by numerous existing safe venues.
This proposed venue belongs in an
urban setting, not in a quiet, rural
residential neighbourhood.
The writer is former chair of Cedar
Lane Water Service Commission.

CALL 250-537-9933
to be A pArt of this popuLAr feAture!

Mechanic

Financial Advice

Real Estate

Protecting our staff and
customers

Charitable Giving #2

What Should Buyers Do
BEFORE Viewing Homes?

• In an attempt to protect our staff
GYLE
KEATING
and customers, we are minimizing
contact by closing the waiting room
and allowing only one person in the office at a time.
• Vehicles are cleaned with an anti-viral cleaner both before
and after the work is performed.
• No cash payments are being accepted, e-transfers are
preferred but credit/debit will be accepted, if necessary.
• The desk and payment terminal are cleaned after each
customer.
• For the foreseeable future, there is no access to the shop
area. We appreciate your cooperation.
• If you are feeling at all unwell, please call to reschedule
your appointment.
Stay home, and stay safe, Gyle

I read your article on charitable giving a few weeks
ago but it was a bit short on details.
A fair point. You may recall that you can receive nonscott howe
refundable tax credits of about 20% on the first $200 you
donate and about 45% on the balance above that, as long as certain criteria are met.
What I didn’t say was that the maximum you can donate in a single year is 75% of your
net income. However, any unclaimed amounts can be carried forward for five years. Also,
if you’re thinking about donating the value of some mutual funds or stocks you may own,
I recommend donating these in-kind. Rather than selling these securities first and donating
the proceeds, you should simply transfer the securities to the charity as they are. The
advantage is that you will not be subject to tax on the capital gain, if any, and the full value
of the amount transferred, including the gain, is considered to be the donation amount.
In addition to cash or securities, you can donate other things to a charity
including gifts of ecologically sensitive land or even a life insurance policy. In the
year of death, the gift is not subject to the 75% net income limitation. This doesn’t
offset the downside of dying, but it’s something!
I love to help my clients incorporate charitable giving into their personal
financial strategies—contact me to discuss this more.
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First West Insurance Services Ltd., offering financial planning, life insurance and investments, is a
wholly owned subsidiary of First West Credit Union. Mutual funds and other securities are offered
through Credential Securities, a division of Credential Qtrade Securities Inc.
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scott howe BA, PFP®, cFP®, cPcA®
Senior Wealth Advisor / Senior Investment Advisor
Island Savings Insurance Services / Credential Securities
250-537-8868 showe@islandsavings.ca
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Set Your Priorities – BEFORE you
Jan
view homes and while you are thinking
Macpherson
intellectually and not responding emotionally.
Determine Your Price Range – Speak with a mortgage broker
or lender and have yourself “prequalified” so that your mortgage
limit is predetermined. Establish what your down payment is
(who is assisting you, or when the down payment will be “liquid”
if it is locked into a term deposit or other financial instrument.)
Find A Realtor To Represent You - Most buyers just “happen”
to connect with a realtor who has a house listed that they are
inquiring about. Savvy buyers will seek the opinion of their
lawyer, mortgage broker or others and determine whom they
would like to represent them in obtaining what is likely the largest
asset in their lives. Experience and strategic negotiation skills are
great attributes. This is the person who will provide guidance as
to offer price and subject conditions to protect ...
YOUR BEST INTERESTS.
Jan Macpherson, M.E.S., R.I.(B.C) - GOLD AWARD 2018 (VREB)
STRATEGIC MARKETING SPECIALIST
Direct: 250-537-9894
RE/MAX Salt Spring: 1-800-731-7131
janmacpherson@gmail.com
www.saltspring.realestate
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2019

PLATINUM
AWARD
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR

Local Farmers!
FARM NAME:

Salt Spring Apple Company
OWNERS:

Peri Lavender and Brian Webster
Origins:
In 2011, we took possession of
an agricultural property that had
not been farmed in recent decades,
if ever, and set to work planting a
certified organic orchard of more
than 3,500 apple trees. We now
have more than 400 different
varieties of apples in our orchard,
many of them quite rare.
Crops and Products:
If it’s about apples, we do it. We
sell certified organic fresh apples
and young apple trees, sell cider
through our Ciderworks brand and,
this year, will be launching our first
ciders made with fruit from other
great, certified organic orchards on
Salt Spring. Our apple fritters have
earned a reputation at the Tuesday
and Saturday markets, and we also
make other apple-related valueadded products such as apple chips,
apple butter, apple jelly and apple
sauce.
How has COVID-19 affected
your farm?
We had to close our Ciderworks
tasting room in early March, and
temporarily stop welcoming visitors

Contact information:
www.Saltspringapplecompany.com,
admin@saltspringapplecompany.com,
250-538-2197 and on Facebook and
Instagram @saltspringapplecompany.

to our nursery and orchard. We were
unable to hire the additional staff
or farm volunteers (WWOOFers)
we needed for the new season, and
have had to invest in protective
equipment and furnishings to
prepare for the safe reopening of
our on-farm shop. Peri, a middle
school teacher, has been as busy
as ever teaching online. During
spring break and on evenings
and weekends, she has grafted
more than 2,500 baby apple trees,
kept cider production on track,
managed the farm’s finances and
helped get a stuck tractor unstuck
more than once. We have practised
social distancing, even with our one
full-time employee who lives on the
property.
Where can Salt Springers buy
your produce?
We are selling apple tree whips
online and are selling cider on
request. Contact information is on
our website. We will soon begin
selling at the Tuesday Farmers’
Market and, as we look to the
future, we are preparing to reopen
our Ciderworks shop.

GARDENING

What message do
you want to convey
to Salt Springers at
this time?
It’s an understatement to say that the
spring of 2020 has
been unlike any Salt
Spring Islanders have
experienced. Yet in
the midst of a worldwide pandemic, the
bees are back buzzing, apple trees
are blooming and Salt Spring farmers are at work, as always, producing food and beverages for locals.
It’s reassuring for us to wake up
each morning and look out over
a beautiful orchard that keeps on
growing and producing no matter how troubled we humans may
be. We love to see how many Salt
Spring residents are seeking out
products grown and made here
on Salt Spring. By supporting your
local farmers and producers, you
are helping us make sure local food
will be available, even through the
most challenging times. We really
ARE all in this together!

PHOTOS COURTESY SS APPLE COMPANY

From top, Brian
Webster and Peri
Lavender; Salt Spring
Apple Company
orchard and apples.

To access more online Salt Spring market vendors go to the
Salt Spring Community Market’s online ordering portal at
www.localline.ca/salt-spring-community-market

BY TED BAKER

Peonies: Simply
stunning
Ted Baker shares his expertise

PHOTO COURTESY TED

Beautiful herbaceous peony.

This profile is the sixth in a
series of Salt Spring Island farm
profiles the Driftwood is running
to support island growers,
many of whom have been hit
hard by the COVID-19 crisis.

A mature peony in full bloom can be
breathtaking. Coming in a wide range of
colours and forms, the peony is a great addition to any garden.
Peonies come in three types: herbaceous,
tree and intersectionals or Itoh. Herbaceous
are the most common and favourite cultivars
have been growing in Canadian gardens for
generations. Tree peonies are not as common
but do well in our area, have huge blooms
in a range of colours and can have over
50 blooms per plant. Intersectional or Itoh
peonies are relatively new and are crosses
between herbaceous and tree peonies. They
are wonderful peonies with a wide range of
colours, including shades of yellow, and have
the beautiful leaves of the tree peony, do not
need staking, and are cut back to the ground
in the fall.
Peonies grow well in USDA Zones 3 to 8.
They need a cold spell to set buds for the following year. They bloom best if they receive
at least a half day of full sun in a well drained,
rich soil. They need space for air circulation
and if the site is prepared properly they can
thrive for many decades with only moderate
summer watering and fertilization with a balanced
fertilizer in the spring

and again in the fall. The foliage is cut off at
ground level in late fall for herbaceous and
Intersectional types.
Peonies are divided in late September in
our area. For best results, prepare your planting hole carefully. It should be at least 60 cm
wide and deep. Add a generous amount of
compost, which will result in a mound. This
will settle over time to make it level with the
surface. Plant your tuber on the horizontal
with the crown three to four cm below the
surface.
Botrytis is the main disease affecting peonies. This is also called gray mould and can
be treated with sprays used for rose leaf spot.
Infection will be reduced if there is space
between plants to give good air circulation
and if they are cut back in the fall and any
debris cleaned up and burned or removed to
prevent reinfection.
Peonies are also wonderful cut flowers and
are best cut in the early morning when the
buds are cool. Leave three sets of leaves on
the growing stem to keep the plant healthy.
Buds should be just starting to open. Place
immediately in cool water and remove all
foliage below the water line. Cut the stem
again when placing in the final arrangement.
Keep out of direct sunlight and heat and
enjoy your peonies for many days.
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Here’s
My Card

Recognizing the many CoVId Challenges & Risks,
we are offering 25% off Take-ouT food to our Hospital, Paramedic,
first Response and RCMP Professionals with official identification.
THANK YOU ALL and KEEP UP YOUR GREAT WORK

COVID-19

Postcard project keeps record
#1 AD

Serving the Island
since 1975

By
appointment
101-2700 Beverly St.
during
Duncan, 250-746-4851
Covid-19
www.unitedfloors.ca
ucduncan@shaw.ca

• Area rugs
• Laminate
• Hardwood
• Vinyl
• Luxury vinyl
plank
• Carpet
• Ceramic
• Vinyl decking
• Window
coverings

ROTATE DONE
FOR may 13
apr/june
IMAGES COURTESY SS LITERACY

Pandemic Postcard examples completed by Salt Spring Elementary School students, left, and island artist Suzanne Prendergast.
We will remain closed to the public at this time. Drop off laundry
services available, or we are booking one laundry customer at a
time to maintain social distancing. Call to book an appointment.
1606 JOAN AVE., CROFTON 250.324.2249
Not accepting donations at this time, thank you for understanding.

closed until further notice

The numbers don’t lie

It pays big dividends to have a reliable accountant
•Tax preparation (personal,
SERVICES OFFERED
corporate, estate)
INCLUDE:
•Tax planning
•Auditing not-for-proﬁts
charities/stratas/corporations
•Consulting for buying/selling/
starting a business
340 Lower Ganges Road
250-537-9742

Chartered Professional Accountants

Your “clear” choice
for glass.
• Auto Glass • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication • Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

Kapa Kai Glass

TROY KAYE

250-653-4148

top goes to
up and dropped off at Country GroReflections, artwork
and all
bottom
cer and Apple Photo, or templates
more encouraged
be printed at home and glued
moves upcan
onto tagboard or a piece of cereal
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

Salt Spring Literacy has launched
a local edition of The Pandemic
Postcard Project.
Initiated by Literacy Alberni, the
project fosters community connection and legacy-keeping through
storytelling and sharing.
“We’re inviting everyone in our
com m unit y — as individuals or
as families, partners, roommates,
work teams, etc. — to share their
stories, thoughts, struggles, successes, lessons learned, blessings
given or received, and resolutions
made during this moment in history
. . . on postcards,” SSL states in a
press release.
Submissions must fit on a 5X7-inch
postcard. They can use text, artwork, photos or a combination of
elements. Postcards can be picked

box.
Suggested ideas for content
include:
• A poem or story;
• A photo of your memories –
people, places, adventures;
• A recipe;
• Screen captures of meaningful
conversations & chats;
• Expressing of thoughts or feelings through art or words;
• A page from a journal;
• Kids could draw the best and
worst parts of their experiences in
the past weeks;
• Sharing the things that you miss
the most, or the things that you
don’t.
Some postcards will be shared
through social media and some will
form part of a display at the Salt
Spring Public Library. All postcards
will be donated to the Salt Spring

Archives for posterity.
A copy of the collection will
also be sent to the archives in Port
Alberni for their project and some
of the cards will be selected for a
book to be published by Literacy
Alberni.
People should include their first
name, age (optional), and island/
town of residence. Postcards can be
mailed to the address pre-printed
on the postcard, dropped in the
Pandemic Postcard box at Country
Grocer or Apple Photo; or digital/
scanned or text-only submissions
could be emailed to SSL executive
director Stella Weinert at sweinert@saltspringliteracy.org, who can
also provide more information, if
needed.
“We encourage those with young
learners in their family to practise
their literacy skills through a handson creation,” said Weinert.
Postcards can also be dropped off
to teachers for class-project use by
contacting Weinert.

INVASIVE SPECIES

Broom and gorse disposal invited May 23
Chipping event to be held at Fulford
fire hall

little seedlings.
An excellent video at broombusters.org shows how
INDEPENDENTLY
to
remove broom, (and how Qualicum Beach became
Sylvia
OWNED AND OPERATED
99 per cent broom free).
Vasquez
BY JANE PETCH
Remove gorse any way you can, at any time, and be
Licensed Agent
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD
prepared to follow up in subsequent years. One way to
250-221-1581
sylviavasquez@royallepage.ca
Islanders are asked to help reduce the threat of fire get rid of gorse is to cut it below the root ball which
on
Island
cutting
broom and can be quite deep. If nothing else, cut off the flowers.
Please proof this ad carefullySalt
and Spring
reply ASAP
withby
your
approvalScotch
or changes.
103-342 LOWER GANGES ROAD
gorse and bringing it to the Fulford fire hall on SaturThe Invasive Weed Drop-Off, also for other invasive
SALT SPRING ISLAND V8K 2V3
If you have changes, please respond ASAPday,
thus May
allowing
23. the production team time to make the changes indicated.
alien weeds like holly and spurge laurel, is brought to
“Proven honesty, integrity & quality customer service.”
The
InvasiveATWeed
Drop-off
willinrun
you by the Salt Spring Fire Department and the Native
If we do not receive a response by
MONDAY
5 PM this
ad goesevent
to press
this between
format.
10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Plant Stewardship Group with Transition Salt Spring.
RESOLUTION DIVORCE FAMILY LAW
Broom and gorse are a real fire hazard, especially in Donations are gratefully accepted to cover chipping
Helping families resolve issues
these hot dry summers. They are covered in flammable costs.
oils; they outcompete native vegetation and spread;
Please, no rocks or soil on the plant roots to protect
Elaine M. Buck McCann
ULF ISLANDS
and they Gare
both fire accelerators. A corridor of the chipper, and no giant hogweed.
(formerly Kurek), LLB.
EMK LAW CORPORATION
broom and gorse means a fire corridor that is extremeFresh, green broom can be taken to Eco-Reality
Family Mediator, Collaborative Lawyer,
ly difficult for firefighters to control.
Co-op, for the goats. Call ahead to 250-653-2024.
Y O U R
C O M M U N I T Y
N E W S P A P E R
S I N C E
1 9 6 0
Parenting Coordinator, Family Law Arbitrator
People should cut broom in bloom before the sumCPVOD-19 distancing procedures will be in place at
mer drought, as close to the ground as possible. If the fire hall to protect both volunteers and people
NOW SERVING
THE SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS
the plant is over the thickness of a pencil, do not pull who bring in their cut plants.
(250) 327-9066
the broom as pulling disturbs the soil, exposes seeds
For more information, please call me at 250-537resolutiondivorce.ca
already in the soil to light, and encourages a forest of 0880.
Duncan Realty

Salt Spring Ofﬁce

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF
IMMEDIATE response required

Thanks very much.

Driftwood

island life

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

POETRY

Haggart collection first in series
Raven Chapbooks
makes debut with
islander’s work
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Acclaimed local poet Diana
Hayes has a new project on the
go now that her latest collection of words and images has
been released. This time she is
responsible for bringing another writer’s gifts to the world,
through publication of work by
Salt Spring poet David Haggart.
Haggart’s collection A Curious
Happiness in Small Things is the
very first title by Hayes’ new outfit, Raven Chapbooks. The publication brings to light a significant
voice in the 70-year-old islander
whose primary goal for many
years has been to hone his practice to the point where he felt he
could call himself a writer.
As Haggart explained during a phone interview, he has
written some 500 poems in the
past decade and has been serious about his writing since 1995,
when he attended a workshop
with the legendary west coast
writer Patrick Lane. Lane told him
the only way to become a writer was to keep writing, and he’s
been following that advice ever
since.
The poems published in A Curious Happiness in Small Things suggest the time was well spent. They
have a spare beauty that echoes
the northern landscape where
Haggart spent many years working; his restrained style and wellplaced words manage to conjure
vivid images and to connect the
reader to deeply emotional content without ever being flowery.
“I am a weary old tom — bent
ears, one eye — curled around the
ankles of giants,” Haggart writes
in a tribute to some of his favorite
poets, from Yeats to Cohen and
Lane. The same poem contains a
memorable observation of Margaret Atwood, “who could open
letters with her wit.”
Haggart said he has many influences. Raymond Carver is his
favourite American writer. He
also enjoys Robert Bly and Charles
Bukowski. He’s even been influenced by Zen poetry, in approach
if not style.
“I think what I do is I work with
what’s in front of me,” he said. “I
don’t search for poems or try to
find poems to write. The trick is to
be present when there’s a poem
in the room.”
Haggart doesn’t shy away from
the darkness in his past. He is a
former alcoholic who has been
sober for 30 years, and he’s had a
lifelong struggle with depression.
He speaks to a psychiatrist twice a
week. The poem Me and Ma – In
Vino Veritas gives some indication
of the deep hurts he carries with
him.
Another look within comes in
What the Mirror Said: “you’re not
much of a thinker/ you’re more of
a feeler/ you live on the wings of a
moth/ you twitch in the light/ like
someone in withdrawal.”

Photo by diana hayes

Salt Spring poet David Haggart.
“For me to become a writer I had to
look into the dark places. I had to deal
with the demons. I think I go to a lot of
places a lot of people don’t want to go,”
Haggart said.
He’s enjoyed love and good friendships, as well, and these also come into
his work. Haggart is extremely proud of
his daughter, B.C. novelist Rebecca Hendry, and her two children. The reason
he lives on Salt Spring is because of his
friendship with Abraham Ruben, who
gave him a good job in his sculpture studio after hard years in the Arctic.
Encouragement by Lane has been a
huge impetus for carrying forward, while
Hayes’ more recent support has been
another boon. Haggart first connected
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Here’s
My Card

with her at a writers’ soiree where he was
invited to read some work. She told him
his poems deserved to be published, and
then made sure it happened.
“I did not want to get involved with
sending off poems. I did not want to
deal with rejection slips. I just wanted to
write the best poems I could — that was
my aim,” Haggart said. “I could not have
done this without Diana.”
Haggart and Hayes worked hard to
make the collection of 35 poems the best
it could be, with her editorial eye helping him reflect on certain lines or even
individual words. He has realized how
valuable this was, and said he will always
seek that type of input going forward.
Haggart is now working on putting
together a full-sized book manuscript
with 65 to 70 poems and says he is finally
ready to face the rejection slips.
“You write alone and you spend a lot
of time alone, but I’ve learned from this
process that you don’t publish alone. You
need a publisher to push your work,” said
Haggart, who compares his usual personality to the bears he got to know up
north. “I’ve come out of my cave, sniffed
the air and found it to my liking. But I’m
not getting ahead of myself. I would still
refer to myself as an obscure poet, but
an obscure poet who has learned some
things over the past couple of years.”
No immediate launch event is planned
due to COVID-19 considerations, but
chapbooks will be available May 15 at
island shops and by other means.
Contact diana@dianahayes.ca for more
information.

Vince Smythe

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Ph: 250-213-6316
Fax: 778-746-7310
info@smytheroofing.com

SMYTHE

RO O F I N G

“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”

RITE-ON
HAUL/TRANSPORT
• Gravel & Soil
• Sod
• Junk Removal
• Estate Clean Up

JIM PARK
cell: 250 538 8088
parkconnect1@gmail.com

Residential &
Commercial Glass

Shoreline Glass
Julian Cronin
250-537-7858
juliancronin@icloud.com

Dan Hardy Denturist
Salt Spring office located at
the Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Rd.
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs
• Home & Care Facility Visits

NSSWD WATERING RESTRICTIONS HAVE
CHANGED

For appointments call 1-250-710-1884

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
IS IN

Stanley Laing

Accounting & income tAx ServiceS

STAGE 2 WATERING RESTRICTIONS

Personal Taxes

Bookkeeping & Payroll
Home Visits, For Mobility Challenged

Stage 2 Watering Restrictions:
SPRINKLING
• Even/odd numbered addresses can sprinkle on even/odd dates between 7pm and
7am up to a maximum of 2 hours per day.
• New lawns can be sprinkled during the hours stated above or outside those times
with a special permit.
MICRO OR DRIP IRRIGATION OF TREES, SHRUBS & GARDENS
• Even/odd numbered addresses can water trees, shrubs, and gardens with micro or
drip irrigation on even/odd dates before 10 am or after 5 pm up to a maximum of 4
hours per day.
HAND WATERING OF TREES, SHRUBS & GARDENS
(with a bucket or hose with spring-loaded nozzle only)
• Even/odd numbered addresses can hand water trees, shrubs, and gardens on even/
odd dates at any time up to a maximum of 3 hours per day.
WASHING OF VEHICLES & BOATS
• Vehicles and boats can be washed anytime using a hose or pressure washer with a
spring-loaded nozzle.
For more details, visit the NSSWD website to view the
Summary Table of Watering Restrictions.

www.northsaltspringwaterworks.ca
(250) 537-9902

115 McGoldrick Place (off Howell Lane) Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2P7

250 537 8860
shakima@shaw.ca

GET YOUR VEHICLE READY FOR
SPRING & SUMMER DRIVING
From car wash soap to battery chargers, air fresheners to
stereos, tune up parts to mag wheel socket sets, pickup
everything you need to “Ride & Shine” on the roads this season.

Saltspring
106 JACKSON AVENUE 250-537-5507

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30-6PM, SATURDAY 8-5PM

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prompt, Reliable & Professional Service
Authorized Warranty Technician
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation
Licensed Refrigeration
Fully Insured & Security Screened
Kenmore Service Technician

EMERGENCY SERVICE

250-537-5268

samander@telus.net
www.AndersonApplianceRepair.ca

124 Lawnhill Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1M9
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Home is Where the Heart is
s

Jane Owen (HCA)

call me at 250 217 6947
www.caregiverjane.com
In-Home Assisted Living

Practise Your
Physical Distancing
Leave 2 metres (6 feet) of space
between yourself and other people!

Currently, all SPCA
shelters are closed
to the general public.
Staff is still available to answer
emails and return phone messages.
To see adoptable animals around
the province, please visit the SPCA
website and fill out the convenient
online application.

Contact the BCSPCA at
250-537-2123

MURAKAMI
COLLISION & AUTO REPAIRS
191 RAINBOW RD. 250-537-2239

Serving Salt Spring’s Community for 48 Years

Advertising
Deadlines Change
Please note that the Gulf Islands Driftwood office will
be closed on Monday, May 18 - Victoria Day and will
reopen for usual business hours on Tuesday, May 19.
Deadlines for the Gulf Islands Driftwood
Wednesday May 20 edition will be as follows:
Display Advertising deadline; Classified Display
Deadline; Classified Word Deadline:
Wednesday, May 13, 12 noon
Until further notice our

office hours

are: 10am - 2pm Monday to Friday

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
for breaking news
GULF ISLANDS

gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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ask salt spring

Holman gives
ASK answers
The following is part of a Q&A compiled by ASK Salt
Spring volunteer Gayle Baker. For all of the questions
and answers, see www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
What are the most effective actions that have you taken
to address the impact of this pandemic on Salt Spring?
This pandemic is unique because the provincial government and health officer have declared it a province-wide
emergency, actually precluding local governments from
making local declarations. The province delegated some
authority to the CRD and Islands Trust to educate and inform
people about provincial directives and guidance from the
Provincial Health Office, but actual enforcement authority
rests with the RCMP and Island Health.
The primary role of the CRD during the pandemic has
been to ensure continuity of essential services. In addition
to CRD services, services provided by other organizations
(e.g., recycling, library, ArtSpring, transit) that are funded
by the CRD through contribution agreements are managed
by these organizations, consistent with provincial direction.
I have focused CRD grant-in-aid funding to the Salt Spring
Foundation’s Emergency Fund and organizations like Community Services and Copper Kettle.
In electoral areas like Salt Spring, regional districts are
also responsible for emergency planning and coordination through emergency operation centres that have been
opened in Victoria and on Salt Spring. Our local emergency
program has been leading inter-agency meetings (including Island Health, BC Housing, fire district, RCMP, ambulance and paramedic services, CRD Housing, bylaw enforcement, PARC, Islands Trust, Community Services and Harbour
Authority), which provide a useful forum to exchange information, identify service gaps and make recommendations to
provincial authorities.
Shelter and hygiene facilities, as well as health checks for
the homeless, were identified as key concerns in EOC meetings, and a separate task force has been established by CRD
Housing that is helping to secure funding. These EOC meetings also clarified that the economic impacts of the pandemic needed a particular focus. A Business and Farm Response
and Recovery Task Force, established under the leadership
of Islands trustee Laura Patrick, CRD Community Economic
Development Commission, Chamber of Commerce and
Agricultural Alliance, is coordinating local recovery efforts
including an online gift card program, a farm coordinator
and an information hub for economic support programs.
The Federation of Canadian Municipalities has called on
the federal government to increase funding for infrastructure and transit. I’m hoping that CRD Board support of a resolution to FCM by Southern Gulf Islands CRD director Dave
Howe and myself to allow more flexibility in federal gas tax
spending will enhance our ability to support local initiatives.
Please tell us more about timing of the release of the
water management study and a bit about its scope and
what you expect this report to recommend.
A preliminary report has been completed and is being
reviewed internally by the CRD and North Salt Spring Waterworks District. The study examines the merits of establishing
an island-wide water and waste utility that would include
NSSWD as a partner (possibly as a CRD entity), and reconstitute the inter-agency Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance under the auspices of the CRD. It is also hoped
that the provincially funded study could result in muchneeded infrastructure funding for NSSWD and CRD utilities.
What is happening with our long-delayed liquid waste
plant?
Upgrades to the receiving and trans-shipment infrastructure in Burgoyne have been completed. A new bylaw has
also been established to better manage what was largely
an unregulated facility that was impacting the neighbours
and creating operating difficulties for CRD staff. The Liquid
Waste Commission continues to work with CRD staff to
explore options for reducing liquid waste disposal costs.
Up Next
Would you like to be part of the conversation about Salt
Spring’s economic recovery? Send your questions for Jessica
Harkema, executive director of the Chamber of Commerce,
to asksaltspring@gmail.com by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, May 18.
And, participate in a Zoom conversation with Harkema
and Francine Carlin, chair of the Community Economic
Development Commission, on Friday, May 22 from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. by clicking: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82678886165
Any questions anytime: asksaltspring@gmail.com.

WHEN
Five years ago
North Salt Spring Waterworks District was threatened with
legal action after declaring a moratorium on service connections.
A lawsuit was threatened by Ernst & Young, the court-appointed
receiver tasked to sell assets formerly belonging to bankrupt
Channel Ridge Properties Limited. The company had received
a $6.6-million offer for the 800-acre property from Viewpoint
Enterprises, only to have it withdrawn before the closing date.
Viewpoint’s sole director Brian Lovig said he was also considering
legal action against the district.

Ten years ago
Islanders tried to convince BC Ferries to purchase the former
Vesuvius Inn property for terminal expansion needs during a
community meeting on the company’s 20-year master plan for
Salt Spring terminals. “It is an option. But obviously, land is very
expensive,” said David Hendry, director of operations for the BC
Ferries administration department. An overwhelming proportion of Vesuvius residents, many representing the Concerned
Residents of Vesuvius group, attended the meeting. They complained the road to the terminal and entrances to their driveways were regularly blocked by ferry traffic.

Twenty years ago
Parks Canada and the provincial Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parks delivered a proposal to combine 20 pieces of
land totalling 2,300 hectares, including 10 existing provincial
parks, into a Gulf Islands national park. No part of Salt Spring was
included in the proposal, but plans to create a national marine
park through the Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy program had
already resulted in $32 million in spending to purchase 1,800
hectares of private and Crown lands in the Gulf Islands area. This
included Narvaez Bay on Saturna, Tumbo Island and 400 acres
of provincial Crown land, mostly on Saturna and Pender islands.

Thirty years ago
Three Salt Spring teenagers were admitted to Lady Minto
Hospital after eating “magic mushrooms” and a fourth person
was taken to Victoria hospital after consuming mushrooms the
following night. Salt Spring RCMP had been contacted about
the first group when someone noticed a bunch of youngsters
out in Ganges around 8:30 p.m. one Friday night. The group
consisted of around 10 off-island youth between the ages of 13
and 15. Two of the youth fell unconscious while a third became ill
enough to need hospitalization later in the evening.

Forty years ago
The Capital Regional District passed a motion allowing the
Gulf Islands to opt out of a new transit service area and its funding through taxation, but did not allow a similar request from
Salt Spring. Although a vote to do so was initially passed, it was
rescinded later in the meeting. Saanich Mayor Mel Couvelier
has supported the request, calling it “taxation without representation” since Salt Springers had limited access to the transit
involved.

Fifty years ago
Alan Gear, the 23-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Gear in
Fulford, became the youngest marine captain on the British
Columbia coast after graduating from navigational school in
Vancouver with his 350-ton master mariner’s certificate. Gear
was a previous graduate of Salt Spring Elementary School and
Gulf Islands Secondary School.

Sixty years ago
Mrs. V.M. Grant’s home at Stowel Lake suffered a small
roof fire, but Fire Chief Fred Donaghy denied a request for
the island’s fire truck because the fire was outside the protection district’s boundaries. The fire district’s terms stated
its equipment was solely for protection of its ratepayers,
and having it used by someone else could have left those
properties at risk, Donaghy explained.
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Classifieds 250-537-9933

WWW.GULFISLANDSDRIFTWOOD.COM • OVER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY

DRIFTWOOD

PLACE AN AD:

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

PAYMENT:

DEADLINES:

EMPLOYMENT/
LEGAL ADS:

Class. display deadline: Wednesday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Wednesday 4pm
Too Late To Classify: Monday 1pm

WHAT IT COSTS: 3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS:

DISPLAY ADS:

$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea

$14.00 per col. inch

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

YOUR AD ON-LINE

All liner ads booked in the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at

3 line rate $16.75 additional lines $1.00 ea

www.bcclassified.com

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com

BOOK YOUR AD ON-LINE

Book your classifieds online - open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or

bcclassified.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. wil accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

Obituaries

Obituaries

Obituaries

Professional/Management

Professional/Management

ANN VAN OEVEREN
December 2, 1943 - April 29, 2020

Ann was born December 2, 1943, in Utrecht, The
Netherlands, and passed away peacefully on April 29, 2020,
on Salt Spring Island after a determined and long fight for
10 years against her cancer. She kept up her 3 times a week
workout which she had done for about 40 years, even during all
her chemotherapy and other treatments as she considered the
people there her support group.
After completing college she accepted a job as a dental
assistant and thereafter worked sales in her mother’s store of books and magazines
where she met, in 1960, her future husband Robert, who delivered the merchandise
3 times a week. By coincidence, they met unexpectedly at a film theatre where their
love for each other started to blossom well into the small hours of the night, against
her mother’s instructions for an early homecoming. But the marriage happened
much later, on August 3, 1967, due to the unacceptable “living together unmarried”
mentality of the time. Subsequently, Ann worked in a large Dutch bank where she
worked herself up to Supervisor of the Stock Trading Department, until she and
Robert immigrated to Canada in 1974.
After a year of leisure, she was hired by the Jim Pattison Group of Companies
in their (now long deserted) car dealership on Main Street in Vancouver and
subsequently worked as a loan officer for Scotiabank while studying to get her
realtor’s license. When she obtained this license she went at it with great guns and in
a relatively short time became an MLS Realtor in the top 5 percent of the Vancouver
Real Estate Board. This lasted till their move to Salt Spring Island where Ann started
working as an insurance broker for Salt Spring insurance for 5 years. The company
was bought 4 years later by Seafirst Insurance Brokers where she worked in the
same capacity for a further 10 years until 2014. During this time Ann’s cancer was
diagnosed, which eventually lead to her passing, in a very peaceful way.
Great thanks to the various doctors and specialists, in particular Drs. Kesh Smith,
Dr. Ryan, and several other doctors. Also, many thanks to the devoted medical staff
at Lady Minto Hospital.
No flowers please, but a donation to the Salt Spring SPCA is greatly appreciated.
A celebration of Ann’s life will be held at a later date. Condolences can be directed
to Haywards Funeral Services website: www.haywardsfuneral.com

Mouat’s Home Hardware has an immediate
opening for an assistant manager.
Management and leadership experience are essential, as is a passion
for exceptional customer service. Previous retail and merchandising
experience would be preferred. If you have these traits, and you are
interested in a career at a company that’s been serving Salt Spring for
113 years, please apply as we’d be thrilled to see if you’re a fit for our
team.
Mouat’s offers a competitive wage, comprehensive benefits, and
numerous other perks that come from working with remarkable
people at a remarkable company.
Resumes may be dropped off at the store, attention:
David Griffiths or can be emailed to

david@mouatstrading.com

In Memoriam

Looking for
GRIEF
SUPPORT?

Hospice offers 1-on-1
and group help.
Call for info
250-537-2770

For those who love, time is not.
Missing you today and always.

250-537-2770 • saltspringhospice.org
Supported by

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

• Concrete
• Concrete Pumps
• Sand/Rock
• Colour & Sealers
Call to schedule
material.
All payments to be made by
credit card over the phone.

250-537-2611

April 14, 1950 - May 7, 2020

Bless you all

GULF
COAST

345 Rainbow Road

Carol Burbidge (Johnson)
Shortly after her 70th birthday, on May 7th at exactly 3pm,
we said farewell to our beloved mother and grandmother. She
wore every hat a woman could wear; daughter, sister, wife,
mother, grandmother, auntie, cousin, friend, career woman
and community advocate. To define Carol is to define love
itself. Anyone who knew Carol was fed by her. To understand
her, you would have to understand and appreciate a lifetime
devoted to service. Serving her family, friends, spouse(s), community and clients, left
her most fulfilled. Carol loved and called Saltspring her home since 1974.
So to honour Carol’s life, we her children, don’t ask for donations, but rather:
~ To Love each other (and yourself ) a little more
~ To offer a little more kindness
~ To give a little more patience
~ To prepare food with love for someone in need
Then her love will continue to grow in all of us, and the world will continue to be
a better place because our mom was in it. There is no better legacy.
She is survived by all of her children, and nine grandchildren ages 3-27, and
countless others who loved and adored her. We would like to extend our deepest
gratitude to the following who supported us as we granted moms final wishes to pass
away at home. Thanks to:
~ Aunt Nancy, Auntie Fran and Kerry Chalmers who kept us strong
- To all the many people who brought food and drinks
- Community Gospel Chapel for the spiritual support and food
- Tara and Sarah-Jane who sang outside mom’s window
- The exceptional professional health care support workers
- For the beautiful flowers delivered (and kept with mom)
- To all of our extended family and friends who rallied near and far to support and
love us, with special shout out to mom’s lifetime friend Jane Matthews
- To our father Geoff Gay and our spouses, who stood by us
To our mother, who was the bravest most inspiring woman, what you gave us in
life helped us grant your final wishes in death.
Lastly, to the grace and love of God, who never left us. Thank you.
A Feast and musical celebration of Carol’s life will be planned for when we are all
able to gather again.

Concrete & Placing

Computer Services

Drafting & Design

Computer Ad

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER

Advertising Deadlines Change
Please note that the Gulf Islands Driftwood office will
be closed on Monday, May 18 - Victoria Day and will reopen for
usual business hours on Tuesday, May 19.
Deadlines for the Gulf Islands Driftwood
Wednesday May 20 edition will be as follows:
Display Advertising deadline; Classified Display Deadline;
Classified Word Deadline: Wednesday, May 13, 12 noon
GULF ISLANDS

gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Until further notice our
OFFICE HOURS
are:
10am - 2pm Monday to Friday

THIS WEEK’S

Michael O’Connor - Life Coach Astrologer

HOROSCOPE

www.sunstarastrology.com 1-800-836-0648 sunstarastrology@gmail.com
TIP OF THE WEEK:

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

By the time you read this, 3 major planets turned retrograde starting with Saturn on May 11, then Venus on May 12/13, then Jupiter
on May 14. Where Jupiter and Saturn are the social planets and
their cycles are directly connected to the economy in the wider
sense, Venus is about personal finances. So, the retrograde period
will synchronize with many people turning to get a firmer grip on
the reality of their cascading financial affairs.
The economy and personal wealth is ever a major focus in life but
especially so now as our entire planet continues to struggle under
the weight of Covid 19. Among other things, the greatest challenge
humanity faces is the ambitions of corrupt elements that are focusing to capitalize on this time of pain and struggle. The main issue is
whether humanity will be able to redistribute money more equally
or will we succumb to even greater economic disparity and the
crimes against humanity these are likely to produce.
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 19)
Sometimes we multi-task more
than others and this is likely to
be one of those cycles. It is all inkeeping with spring and preparing for the growing season. As
well, circumstances of late are
synchronizing with you having
entered a rather sober and serious cycle. More than before, you
will begin to decipher how you
can stimulate new streams of
income.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 20)
Despite all else, one way or another you have been pushing
to get ahead. If you have not
been able to do this externally,
then you will have turned your
attention inward. Whether
this implies attending to your
home and living environment
or towards self-development or
both is the question. Focusing
to secure your lot has positively
activated creative thinking.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
The question over the past few
weeks has been about how to
retreat within the context of
self-isolation. Hardly a passive
attitude, you have probably
been exploring new creative
expressions. Venus retrograde
in your sign, however, suggests
that you are feeling more introverted while the Sun entering
your sign will want to be expressive. Time for the twins to
team-up!
Cancer (Jun 22 – Jul 22)
You are likely to be in an inward
mood. This is not simply a short
phase either. At least, it could
linger for a few weeks. Yet, in
other respects, it reaches much
more deeply into a process of
deep change and transformation. In this regard, you are still
in the preview stage. So, the
question is: are you aware of
these deep changes and how
can you best respond?
Leo (Jul 23 – Aug 23)
Despite all else, you have been
in a social cycle which does and
will continue even amidst the
retrograde storm. One way or
another, it has felt important
to reach out and make meaningful connections and perhaps
contributions. In other regards,
you have been seeking new
knowledge and understanding
of both who you are and what is
happening.
Virgo (Aug 24 – Sep 22)
Some fresh starts in your public
and professional life are indicated. With Venus retrograde,
these will include a review and
reconsideration of your overall approach. These will likely
manifest as the desire to make
changes and renovations. The
timing to do so is especially important now and over the next

several weeks.
Libra (Sep 23 – Oct 22)
You are entering a time when
your determination to understand the bigger picture will become more important than ever.
Questions of truth, justice, fairness, and ethics, and so on will
begin to take on a whole new
level of importance. As much
as you may want to escape, you
will probably find yourself working harder than ever.
Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21)
Every once in a while, you enter a process of discernment
regarding what constitutes
higher and lower roads. Usually,
the higher roads require more
effort, awareness, focus, and
time yet the results are always
more. In Some respects, you will
become much more serious especially regarding money. One
thing is certain; you will have a
lot of company.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Circumstances have been pushing you to be more realistic,
practical, and disciplined. More
recently, this has pushed you to
be open to new forms of knowledge. Regardless of the kind of
information you are seeking, a
core motivation is to be more
aware of how to achieve a greater sense of balance. The time has
come to balance the scales.
Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
You have been and continue to
push hard. Yet your drive has perhaps not been in the usual sense
given the circumstances in the
world. Ironically, even with Mars
entering Pisces, your energy levels have been running high. But
this could change and you may
have to be careful not to slip into
a negative escape more. If you
indulge in substances, focus to
exercise moderation.
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19)
With Saturn in your sign, you
may have been dealing with the
added weight. Increased responsibility requiring dutiful action is
indicated and it even does hint
at the possibility of earning more
money. Yet, maintain high spirits
may feel harder than ever. This
phase will continue all year so
meet the challenge with finding
reasons to be grateful, every day.
Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20)
Laying low close to home should
be easier than ever now and,
fortunately, it is exactly what
you want to do. Positively, you
feel inspired to create a more
beautiful living environment.
Artistic activities are also likely.
Mars in your sign should have
the effect of leading you into
new modes of creative expression. However, you will still have
to pace it out to manage your
energy levels.
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CELEBRATIONS

Reids enjoy surprise 50th anniversary party
Rainbow Road
drive-by party for
Robin and Margaret
Reid
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

Keeping you connected...

Robin and Margaret Reid celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in
classic COVID-era style on Saturday,
with a parade of well wishers having
a quick chat with the couple on their
porch while dropping off cards and
flowers at the same time.
The surprise event was organized
by family members and friends and
kept a secret until the last minute at
11 a.m. The fire department’s Unit
509 support vehicle, driven by Kenny
Akerman, was among the numerous
visitors to the Reids’ Rainbow Road.
Everyone had met down the road at
the high school parking lot and came
through in small groups to avoid traffic chaos.
Margaret Reid said her daughter
Tina O’Donnell told her parents they
were to get ready for a formal photo-taking session at 11 a.m. While
that was happening, O’Donnell was
outside of the house decorating and
setting up direction signs.
“It was so well coordinated,” said
Margaret.

“It was not hard to get a
large turnout for my folks,” said
O’Donnell. “They know so many people on Salt Spring, Dad having been
born and raised here.”
The Reids were introduced to each
other by Robin’s sister Margi.
“I worked for the Bank of Montreal as a university branch student
loans officer,” said Margaret. “In the
summer I worked with the inspection
branch and came to Salt Spring Island.
Rob was visiting his folks. Margi was
a waitress at the old Harbour House
Hotel and I knew her from her student loan. She took me home one
evening and that was that. Robin
and I continued seeing each other
in Victoria, where we both lived and
worked.”
The couple were married on May
9, 1970 in Margaret’s home town of
Port Alberni at the All Saints Anglican
Church, with the reception held at the
union hall.
Robin’s best man was Robert
Taylor, and ushers were Alan Cunningham and Margaret’s brother
Bob McVie. Margaret’s sister Mary
Bridger was the matron of honour,
and Kathleen Horn and sister Susan
McVie were the maids of honour.
Sonny Logan gave the toast to the
bride and John Robertson was the
MC.
“We lived in Sidney until 1977
when we moved back to Salt Spring,”

said Margaret.
Robin commuted to work in Victoria until the mid-1980s when he gave
up his mechanic career to focus on
running Robbie’s Bobcat Service until
retiring in 2010.
Margaret was a stay-at-home
mom and busy with children Bettina
and Ian — including their 4H club
activities — until starting her job at
the North Salt Spring Waterworks
District in the late 1980s. She worked
there for 25 years until retiring in
2012.
The Reids are lifetime members of
the Salt Spring Island Farmers’ Institute and Robin still volunteers there
with the dedicated every-Tuesday
crew.
Margaret is an active member of
the South Salt Spring Women’s Institute.
“If you’ve had ginger pear pie
from the Pie Ladies, Margaret probably made it,” notes O’Donnell.
They’ve enjoyed square dancing
with the Salty Wheels club over the
years, and Margaret currently volunteers at the Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Thrift Shop.
O’Donnell and husband Keith
O’Donnell have two children —
Trent and Karmen — and live on Salt
Spring. Son Ian is married to Emily
and they have a young daughter,
Cecelia, who joined the fun on Saturday from Victoria via video-call.

NEW
LOCATION
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From top, Brenda Plaxton’s Chevy pick-up carries a “Happy 50th
Margaret and Robin - Just Married in 1970” sign during the drive-by
party on Saturday; thank-you sign placed on a jeep on the property to
express appreciation to the participants.

Salt Spring Standing Together

NOW OPEN!

Local business
is the heart of our
community.

346 Lower Ganges Road

Salt Spring Communication Station is now offering
the same great service in our new bigger location.
We are happy to be providing you with a larger
selection of electronics as well as continuing to
offer all of the great TELUS products & services.

While many local businesses
cannot remain open at this time,
there are still ways to show your
support. Buy a gift card or shop in
their “virtual store”. Your support
could mean the world right now.

Be sure to ask about our computer repairs & home
networking products & services.

Keep in mind several local
essential businesses remain open
to serve our community. Call to
conﬁrm hours of operation.

We are open, with restricted hours, & limited
customers allowed in the store at a time.

Give us a call at 250-537-8371
Dan Ovington

Be the reason someone
believes in the
goodness of people.

- CRD Parks and Recreation Manager

346 LOWER GANGES ROAD
250.537.8371

The Island’s source for retail and consumer electronics
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